
David Swanson -of the Univer-
sity Housing Office, who is in
charge of room assignments for
the fall, commented "I don't
think so," when asked if they
would be completed by scheduled
date of Sept. 22, 1967. An esti-
mate closer to the end of No-
vember was termed realistic.

Since the dorms will not be
finished, a floor of Tabler will
be assigned to a wing of a dorm
in G or H Quad, and the dou-
bles who were normally schedul-
ed for that wing be tripled. When
the Tabler dorms are finally
completed in late fall, it will be
less difficult to move the students
who were originally assigned
there if they are grouped to-
gether in September, according
to Mr. Swanson. The RA assign-
ed to that floor of Tabler woud
be assigned to the corresponding
wing in the Qad dorm, so be
could .0, t
from the begning of the year.
He would be assigned m addition
to the regular RA's normally as-
signed to that floor.

124 RA's were selected ts
year to cover present and pros
jected facilities, and Head RA's
will be given halls on the pro-
position that the chief function
of an RA is counselling. Mr.
Swanson said that he doubted
that the same situation as occur-
red last year with the selection
of Special RA's who were not
needed would recur with this
year's RA's assigned to Tabler.
He cited the temporary nature
of the overcrowding, and the
fact that Tabler is almost finish-
ed. "It's going to be tough, no
doubt about it," he said.

With regard to room assign-
ments, Mr. Swanson said that se-
lection will begin next Monday.
It will probably go according to
the lowest number first, but pri-
orities will be given if a block
applies to stay on a hall on
which the majority of the block
lives now.

Mr. Swanson added that if any-
one can come up with a better
plan for accommodating those as-
sianed to Tabler until it is com-
pleted, his office would welcome
it.

By Donna Abbaticchio

"Many times there needs to be
a first, a person to introduce an
idea, to show its value and per-
haps even evoke a public demand
for it. I hope I have done that."
This is one of the opening state-
ments in a first project concern-
ing student-teacher evaluation be-
ing worked on by Michael Per-
etz, a junior philosophy major at
Stony Brook.

In a short time, the results of
the project will be seen. Stony
Brook students will receive ques-
tionnaires and a list of the 267
most popular courses offered at
Stony Brook. They will be asked
to voice their opinion of those
choices they took last semester.

Mr. Peretz's intentions in pur-
suing such a project are three.
First, he hopes to introduce the
whole idea of course analysis,
.and secod, to produce a boRklet
that would serve as a source of
information to students. Every
attempt was made to see that
the final results would offer con-
structive criticism, and not ma-
ligning gossip or personal preju-

dices. Third, he hopes that the
booklet would serve as a vehicle
for feedback to the teachers and
administrators. If teachers and
administrators know exactly
what is lacking in a course, then
changes and improvements can
be made, leaving a better teach-
er, hence, also, a better univer-
sity.

Mr. Peretz initiated a pilot pro-
ject last year in which he includ-
ed an open question, "Remarks".
This question proved most valu-
able in forming the specific ques-
tions for this year's survey. The
Executive Committee of Student
Polity heard about his work and
appointed him as a member of
the Grading and Curriculum
Committee.

Throughout the pilot project,
Mr. Peretz spoke with other stu-
dents to get their ideas on the
clarity and significance of the
questions. Tlie pilot booklet was
sent to thirty-one faculty 'men-
bers and administrators who, Mi-
chael thought, might be receptive
to the idea. Fourteen responded,
and ten of these volunteered sug-

Continued on Page 2

The Administration has decided
to name the Residential Colleges
for distinguished deceased New
Yorkers who have made eminent
contributions to our "intellectual
and cultural heritage". Sugges-
tions on possible names which
meet these requirements are wel-
come from "all members of the
university community" and
should be submitted to Professor
Sanford Lakoff via the Presi-
dent's office. (See Editorial 'The
Name Game, on page 6).

The final choice of name- will
be made, in accordance with the
-policies of the Board of Trustees
of the State University of New
York, by the Board of Trustees
on the recommendation of the
Council of the local campus.

President Toll's press release
on the naming of the colleges
states that, "It is hoped that
many members of the university

community will participate in
suggesting names for the Resi-
dential Colleges so that a final
selection of intellectual leaders
can be chosen who will best dem-
onstrate the goals of the Univer-
sity. We should also attempt to
avoid names which have already
been used many times else-
where, so that the honor of rec-
ognition at Stony Brook can be
a distinctive one. It is hoped that
the names chosen for the resi.
dential colleges will be such as
to lead to increasing support for
this program in future years."

AUl nominations received by
April 30 will be considered by
the joint Student-Faculty Commit-
tee on the General Rules of the
Residential Colleges and a list
will then be prepared for infor-
mal consultation with the Coun-
cil of this campus and SUNY
leaders in Albany. When a list
of names is finally cleared, these
suggestions will then be discussed
with the Master and members
of the College Legislature of each
presently unnamed college, to see
if one proposed name meets
with their approval. Names that
are not accepted by members of
the present colleges will then- be
available for possible use by fu-
ture colleges to which students
and faculty associates and mas-
ters have not yet been assigned.
(A few names have already been
approved and will be offered to
the present colleges for their
consideration. As a first step in
the procedure, the order among

On Wednesday, March 12, mi-
crophones were set up on Li-
brary Hill in preparation for two
hours of speeches as part of Ac-
tion Wednesday. About twenty
speakers, including several facul-
ty members, spoke about current
problems ranging from the war
in Vietnam and racism to spe-
cific Stony Brook problems. All
those who wished to speak were
heard.

Dr. Mould opened the discus-
sion with a speech about demon-
strations in general, starting with
the Civil Rights demonstrators.
He said that he did not know
what would happen if we did not
demonstrate, but that "Silence is
construed as consent."

Dr. Cleland of the History
Dept. said that the large sums
of money spent on the war in
Vietnam should be used for a
more constructive purpose, such
as the war on poverty, and the
problems of air and water pollu-
tion.

Richard Needleman presented
the idea that each person has
his own responsibility toward
himself: however, no man has
the right to judge another by his
standards. He stressed the im-
portance of everyone working to-
gether for a common cause.

Mel Brown, Managing Editor of
the Statesman remarked upon
student apathy as a result of en-
vironment. He described C.W.
Mills' idea of the structural im-
morality of the American politi-
cal system. He felt that it was
this immoral insensitivity which
has been the root of the general
acceptance of the war in Viet-
nam in America.

Neal Frumpkin, Vice Chairman
of Students for a Democratic So-
ciety spoke about his 1-A draft
status obtained by his refusal to
take the draft test or submit his
grades to the draft board. As he

Continued on Page 7

present colleges
these possibilities
termined by lot.)

in considering
has been de-

This policy was adopted by the
Committee on General Rules for
the Residential Colleges at its
meeting on Aoril 5. 1967. It has
also been endorsed at a recent
meeting of Masters of the Res-
idential Colleges. The members

Continued on Page 2

Demonstrators throng a Manhattan street en route to a mass ral'ly
at the U.N. An estimated quarter of a million people participated ill
the April 15 spring mobilization to end the war in Vietnam. See story
on p. 4.
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Tabler To Be Finished in Nov.
Students Crowded in Old Quads

STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE
IN TEACHERS EVALUATION

Administration To Name Dorms
After Deceased New Yorkers-

SDS Sponsors 'Action Wednesday'
Many Speak on Current Problems
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(commuter), Ellen White (St.

Name Dorms f e n t Representative at Large),Edward Morston (graduate stu-
Continued from Page 1 - d e n t ), professors Peter Dollard.

of the Committee on General Sanford Lakoff, Robert Merriam,
Rules for the Residential Colleg- Associate Dean of Students Don-
es include Student Polity Moder- ald Bybee and President John S.
ator Martin Dorio, Lloyd Abrams Toll.

Towne Squire >
Natural Shoulder Clothing

British Repps Traditional Shoes

Imported Sweaters Odd Jackets
66-68 N. Main Sayville

This ad is worth- 5% off
on any button-down Sport Shirt

effective until April 29, 1967

Students To Participate
Continued from Page 1

gestions and assistance. Professor
Weinberg suggested the use of a
computer in compiling the ans-
wers.

A number of other people were
also very cooperative. Staff
members in the Computing Cen-
ter offered information and as-
sistance so the results could be
compiled most effidiently and in-
expensively. Ira Morrow, a stu-
dent, worked out the computer
programming.

The initial pilot project was
very valuable. It enabled Michael
to see what the faculty thought
and how students would respond.
Since many students felt their
teachers were boring, the revised
questionnaire tries to find out
exactly what makes the class
boring.

"The spirit of the teacher sur-
vey", says Michael, "is the same
as that shown in a statement by
Dr. Edward D. Eddy, President
of Chatham College, "The lesson
of Berkeley is that adminis-
trators have learned that stu-
dents are not devices for filling
dormitories or flattening budgets.
Berkeley saved the American
college for the students."
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By Richard Paz
Thursday night, April 13, the

Young Republican Club of SUSB
presented a lecture titled "Nar-
cotics, the Law and You." The
talk was given by Eugene Keuly,
assistant district attorney of Suf-
folk County and Dr. Julia Rice,
a psychiatrist who is chief of the
Narcotics service at Kings Park
hospital.

Mr. Kelly stated the purpose of
the talk as a "refutation of Tim-
othy Leary's talk" which was
given last 4Al. He launched into
the legal aspects of drug use and
mentioned some interesting tech-
nicalities of the law. One of these
is that the use of drugs is not
Illegal, only their possession is.
Another interesting fact is that
while the sale of LSD can incur

a sentence of up to 5 years, the
sale of marijuana is pishable
by a 5 to 15 year sentence. Mr.
Kelly stated that the policy of his
office was to cooperate wfth uni-
versity officials in regard to drug
use and that undercover agents
wouW be placed on campus "if
I .eces" When questioned
whether there were undercover
agents present now, Mr. Kelly
refused to answer.

Most of the talk, and the fol-
lowing question and answer per-
iod centered aroun the effects
of marijuana and LSD. Dr. Rice
Itd the adverse effects of an
LSD "trip" as 1) a panic
reaction, 2) the fact that all de
symptoms of a Strip" may SP
pear up to a year later, ad
3) it can possibly lead to a per-

manent psychosis. He also said
that there were some lasting ef-
fects of using the drug, 1) that re-
search indicated that LSD ac-
cumulates in the liver and other
bodily organs and 2) that it may
possibly affect chromosomes.

When questioned about mariju-
ana, Dr. Rice said that the
major effect of the drug was a
distortion of time and distance
and a listless and laziness
while under its effects. The only
lasting effect which he mentioned
was a possible chafing of the
throat and lungs similar to that
which results from tobacco. He
also stated that "There is no
danger in the use of marijuana
I, 2 or 3 times a week," but that
this can lead to a psychological

upon the drug.

The Department of History of
the State University of New York
at Stony Brook has announced
the appointment of Ernesto Chin-
chilla Aguilar of Guatemala as
an Organization of American
States Visiting Professor for the
academic year 1967-1968. The O.
A. S. Professorship is an endow-
ed chair for distinguished schol-
ars offered by the Orgaization
of American States to univers-
ities with vigorous programs in
Inter-American Studies.

Professor Chinchilla Aguilar,
who has obtained a leave of ab-
ience from his post as Divetor
of the Nataional Arehives of Gua-
temala, received degrees from
tee St. Charles National Univer-

sitY of G ala, El Ble& de
Mexico and the National School
of Anthropology and History of

A delegate to a number of Pan
American ed and archi-
vists conference, Professor Apt-
ilar has been the Guatemalan Na-
tional Representative for Estody
in the Pan American ti of
Geography and History (IPGH)
since 19%. He served as Presi-
dent of VIII General Assembly of
the IPGH in 1965 and is also
President of the Pan American
Committee of Archives.

In reference to the new appoint-
ment, Dean Ross remarked:

"Professor Chincha Agar is
a very Mstanding person who
has received recognition in his
own country by his i t
as DOector of the Ntional Ar-
chives. We here at Stony Brook
are gratefl to the Organization
of American States who has pro-
vied us wfih two visiting profes-
sors, Dr. Ces and now Dr.
Chinchilla Aguffar, mi our three
year association with them. This
is an honor which has not been
given to any other United States
institution that I know of." Dean
Ross also stated that Dr. Agu-
ilar is not- a replacement for Dr.
Cespedes, who recently announc-
ed that he would be leaving Stony
Brook for the University of Cali-
fornia at La Jolla.

ByEllen Tabak
This summer in Woodstock, N.

V., one hundred students -will par-
ticipate in Group 212, an inter-

eiate art workshop.

For ten weeks, from June 15 -
Aigust 24, the tuition-paying stu-
dents will collaborate with ar-
tists representing many fields.
Robert Liikala, director of the
program, plans simply an "in-
termedia art production," with no
pre-set goals. The basic structure
is one only of coordination rath-
er than delineation of the partic-
ipant activities. He said he feels,
similarly to Marshall McLuhan,
that the fatlt of modern univer-
sity lies in its structuring of
course work and, although semi-
nars will precede certain projects
to provide background material,
Mr. Liikala hopes to provide "a
different kind of learning situ-
ation" in a "non-academic envir-
onment."

Well-known artists, ranging from
the traditional to the avant-garde,
have agreed to participate in
Group 212. Stony Brook's Profes-
sor Allan Kaprow will present a

happening and some seinars.
Other participants include: Joel
Oppenbeimer, visiting poet; John
Chamberlain, sculpt; Dean
Fleming and Peter Forakis of
Park Place Gallery; Alan Katz-
man, editor of The East Vifage
Other; Stanton Kaye, indepen-
dent film maker; and members
of several multimedia events to
be presented at EXPO '67.

The $500 tuition includes a room
and private studio as well as
access to all workshop facities
and materials for group projects.
The fee does not cover personal
materials, or the food service
which is available.

Enrollment for Group 212 is still
open. There are no prerequisites;
the workshop welcomes applica-
tions from independent artists and
teachers as well as students.
However the program allows a
good deal of creativity as well as
expansion of artistic background.

Those interested should send
their name and address to Group
212, P. O. Box 96, Woodstock, N.
Y. 12498.

BOB"S PLACE
Rte. 25A Stony Brook

Just Across The Tracks
Your Headquarters

for

Books - Records
Cameras &4 Film

Rapid Film Processing
Latest Hits 45 RPM Records

and Albums
at Discount Prices

Also Oldies & Goodies -
3 for $1.00

WE WELCOME SPECIAL
ORDERS

PETE'S am EDITH'S
Barber Shop &
Beauty Parlor

- ON CAMPUS

Opqu " C days a week
(Wa h w widuat

In a Rush?

Call for Appointment
Telephone 6788

Kelly, Rice Discuss Narcotics
Refutation of Timothy Leary"

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Wedsday, April 19

3:30 P.M. - Engineering Seminar - L. K. Edwards, President
Tube Transit Inc., Palo Alto, California - "High
Speed Tube Transportation - Gravity Vacuum Transit
System" - Faculty Lounge, Third Floor, Engineer-
ing Bldg.

7:30 P.M. -Executive Committee Meeting - JS Conf.
8:30 P.M. - Psych Society Lecture and Film - "The World of

the Schizophrenic" - Eng. 145.

Thursday, April 20
4:00 P.M. -Electrical Sciences Colloquium - Mr. Joel Schindell,

M.I.T. - "A Two State Modulation System" - Lounge
E 301, Engineering BIdg.

8:00 P.M. - Special Physics Lecture - Prof. William M. Fairbank
-Stanford University - "Quantized Flux and a New
Frontier in Physics" - Lecture Hall, Chemistry Bldg.

Friday, April St
2:00 P.M. - Mechanics Seminar - Prof. L. S. Wang - "Thermal

Radiation" - Faculty Lounge, Engineering Bldg.
4:30 P.M. - Chemistry Colloquium - Prof. Ralph G. Pearson-

Northwestern University - "Nucleophilic Reactivity
Series for Organic and Inorganic Substrates" - Lec-
ture Hall, Chemistry Bldg.

8:30 P.M. - Violin Sonata Recital - Denes and Anneliese Zsig.
mondy - Sponsored by Women's Club - University
Theater.

7:00, 11:00 P.M. - Coca- "'Black Orpheus" - Phys. Aud.

Saturday, April 22
12:00 noon - 5:00 P.M. - Brookhaven Town Planning Conference-

Registration $1.00 at door - Cponsored by the States
University and the League of Women Voters of Bell-
port and North Brookhaven - Gymnasium.

8:00 P.M. - Dance Concert - Edith Stephn's Dance Troupe -
Sponsored by the Women's Club and the Student Activ.
. ities Board for Scholarship Fund - Gymnasium.

9:00 P.M. - Alexander Ball - H-College - H-Cafeteria.

NET OAS VISITING PROFESSR
TO JOIN FACULTY OF HISTORY DEPARTMENT

Summer "Group 212" Formed
Emphasis is on Creativity



4. Poker stake.
5. To (Scot).
6. Pony.
7. Ready.
9. Equal (prefix)
9. Ebber.

10. Functions.
11. Self.

12. Entreat.
13. Haw's partner.
15. Animal-like.
18. Qualm.
23. Ancient Turkish royal admir-

ers.
24. Indians.
25. Bathing spot.
26. Prepositions.
27. Moulding.
29. Derivation (prefix).
30. Old Giant ballpark.
31. Argentine dictator.
34. Liver product.
35. Two-toed sloth.
36. Rows.
39. Mythical being.
42. Inquisitive.
43. Align over.
44. Go into nursing.
47. Principle.
49. Underside of lap.
50. Sums.
51. You love, (Lat.).
52. Pulp.
53. Wrath.
54. -cock.
55. Direction.
56. Incubi (abbr.).
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We must name the agencies
which command fundamental
control of United States action in
other nations. It is obvious that
the executive branch of the Fed-
eral government completely con-
trols U.S. actions abroad, along
with the military. Consider anoth-
er branch of our Federal govern-
ment, Congress. The President
and his assistants bypass the
Constitution of the U.S. and ex-
ercise a war without a vote of
Congress. The war in Vietnam
is the first American war that
has not been declared by Con-
gress. It is crucial to note the
silence of the Congressional
leaders toward the unconstitu-
tionality of ,the war. The ideals
and rules of -society have been
broken and the powers that be
reveal themselves to the Ameri-
can student.

But there are other agencies
that cooperate and assist the ef-
fort in Vietnam; the media and
the university.
:The war is sme g we can
easily forget. Right now more ci-
vilians, more children, more hu-
man- beings are being killed.
Right at this very moment. The
war has been escalated
and we in America also observe
the, escalated utilization of more
-and more effective weaponry.
Recently the United States forc-
.es have used explosive bombs
which can penetrate Vietnam
soil as deeply as 75 feet. Is this
a shocking innovation? It seems
that this can be received by us
as casually as it was presented
by them. The news of this inno-
vation appeared on page four of
the New York Tames and yet
few of my friends and fellow stu-
dents were repulsed by the in-
formation. Certainly the way in
which information appears in
print, on the radio, and oh TV,
invests an odd feeling in the pub-
lic mind that this war is under
our control, that it is secondary,
that it is an operation, a pro-
cedure, rather than a danger.
TV newscasts impart a brilliant
feeling of safety and efficiency.
A few months ago NBC showed
films of Operation Triangle. The
viewer was shown the burning,
by U.S. troops, of South Viet-
namese huts and rice paddies

and the beginnings of an encamp.
ment of peasants living in the
region. Imagine. One quarter of
a million viewers fell asleep to
that newscast.

Our great society has manipu-
lated not only feeling but think-
ing. Military grants are exten-
sively available for university
professionals. We may expect the
same kind of military research
to be done at Stony Brook in the
near future.

Present and Future Tragedies
The Vietnam war scarcely is

realiS as a tragedy or even as
a crisis. It is a war that de-
mands a great investment of en-
ergy and life in an awful series
of destructive acts. Few have
felt the danger of the U.$. sup.
porting a Souti Vietnames e
gime whose president once nam-
ed Hitler as the man he admired.
Few have realized the reserved
response of the USSR, Albania,
Czecb9W*vakia, Paw0d. CuIR
and China. of aese camn
tries ame sprio4 WMie QC fto,
pepl of or V W
difficult to accept Ky's regime as
South Vietzam, It is as increas-
ingly difficult to accept our ad.
Einistration as remres e .

President Johnson was elected in
part because he would not wage
this war.

But let us accept the U. S. gov-
ernmeat's obligations to Am
South Vietnamese government
for a moment.

Now we must also realize that
China and Russia have develop-
ed an alliance with North Viet-
nam. Suppose the U.S. bombs
Hanoi itself in the near future.
Within six months to a year,
suppose the U.S. invades North
Vietnam. The supposition is more
than hypothetical. Given these
circumstances, what wil be
North Vietnam's allies' course of
action? Would the USSR abso-
lutely avoid the sending of
troops? It seems that their en-
trance into the war at that point
is a grave, but understandable,
possibility.

The war that began with ad&
visors in 1960 will have mush-
roomed into self-exterminat-
ing proportions. The point is that
Americans have not seriously
contemplated this possibility.
Young activists cannot vivify
enough the immorality and in-
creasing destructiveness of this
war to the public. But we try
our best to convey our feelings.

Here is the greatest problem
we young people are facing: 17he
Vietnam war presents to the pub-
lic a feeling of safety and secur-
ity. It seems that our govern-
ment is helping the South Viet-
namese against the North. We
are so strong that we can fight
another people's war and deter-
mine their fate.

Vietnam and Youth
Many of us have protested,

staged sit-ins, organized universia
ty and working class communi-
ties, and many have gone to
jail. We are students, studying,
loving, smoking,, dancing and
writing. And I am certain that
more of us will realize and
shape our relation to the system
waging this war and other wars,
in the future.

We must not avoid the Viet-
nam war in the classroom. We
must not avoid the new basis for
grading. We are deferment com-
petitors. The administration's po-
sition on the university's relation
to the draft ought not to be for-
gotten. Dr. Toll insists that he
has a final decision regarding
this matter. If we are to make
a student draft policy the ad-
minisratn win accept it only
as a recom b. But who.
will be fuamentay affected by"
universitg draft policy? It is the
student who will fight. in Viet-'
nao, and as s yents we musk-
demand that we maak the BIND-S

y for w vWx fy's*
ido"

iqg to ralipe their. m-
timafce relatn to this war. II%
V aee war is an incredible
battle. It is a war of young peo-

Fifty-four percent of the Viet-
population are younger

than 29 years old. Almost 50 per-
oent of the American people are
younger than 25 years old. Mil-
lions of young people who attend
univenities will be needed for
this war. We are vitally impor-
tant to them. We have the choice
of aquiescing and assisting in
actual physical terms OR refus-
ing to fight. Many students have
said that the war is boring. Al-
low me to assure them that their
induction experience will be faiq
more exciting.

Saying No to the SysteW
Many university student popu-

, lations have already said NO to
the system. Students at the NeVK
School for Social Research have
refused to attend that university
for the rest of this academic
year because the Vietnam wa;
has approached incredibly dan-
gerous proportions. 98 percent of
that student community pledged
themselves to strike on Friday,
April 14.

Three weeks ago the Columbia
U. student body demanded tha$
the university no longer cooper-
ate with the draft. They announce
ed that they would strike if that
demand was not met by the adc
ministration. The faculty support.
ed them publicly. Eventually the
administration recognized the
student's decision for noncoop.
eration as binding for university
policy.

We students at Stony Brook
must continue to be involved id
the university life in respect to
the war.

Across
1. Chair back part
6. En - (capturable).
t0. Seine.

14. Rockwell, for one.
3. Fever.

17. Talk about The Raven.
19. Inconsiderate.
2o. Cuban province (abbr.).

2. Sound language (abbr;).
2. Direction.

;3. Natural science (abbr.).
24. Hesitations.

g5. Latin American capital (sl.).
28. Lease once more.
30. - stone.
;2. Unwanted eye part.
23. Scary image.

34. Kind of alcohol.
*6. North African terrorists

(abbr.).'
37. Bunting.

88. Odious.
40. Common suffix.
41. West, Goodrich, and others.
42. Cube, for one.
45. Encomium (abbr.).
46. Balfmems.
47. Town (suffix).
49. Aricara Indians.
49. Slide rule scale.
5. Diphthongs.
$1. Prairie province (abbr.).
*2. Plumbing installations.
$7. Enclosure.
$8. Panty raider.
59. Fuel.
$0. Remainder.
61. Forbidding.

J, wn -

1. Night noise source.
2. Scan.
3. Poured in alcohol.

r
\

he of the SGe-

nTh Aus of G-2f6

COMMENT:
Against Siener

By Jon k
My feelings concermnn the Vietnam war must be expressed in a personal way.

It is crucially important for all of us, as young people, to speak out against the war
and other injustices in American; society in our own tone of voice, with our own lang-
uage; to make a personal protest ainst injustice as opposed to an objective state-
ment of opposition. In objectivity, one loses the sense of tragedy, namely that we as
young people are so far incapable of reaching and stopping those agencies arbitrarily
responsible for actions in Vietnam. These agencies have proposed their policy in Viet-
nam objectively. As for ourselves, we must annuonce our anger and protest in a sub-
jective way.

751 9606 751 9606
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Day Of The Dove
By Wayne C. Blodgett

It was a cloudy Saturday and the Sheep Meadow in
Central Park was a happy place to be. There was a de-
licious feeling of casual expectation in the air. All the
people were busy being people. You could be busy inflat-
ing balloons, painting signs, burning a draft card, play-
ing a guitar, distributing leaflets, selling buttons, and
giving away daffodils. Or you could be lazily smelling
the incense, ignoring the police, listening to the guys
who wove intricate rhythms using crude sticks and two
empty oil drums, gazing at the dragonfly helicopters,
and observing all the different people. Among that huge
congregation for brotherhood, there was something good
for everyone.

After more than one false start, the chanting human
mass moved out of the park, as slow and deliberate as
the ocean tide. They hit the street with a shout and be-
gan the long walk to the U. N. Even the typically cyn-
ical City people must have been surprised at the fan-
tastic coalition that marched past them that afternoon.
Hippies mingled with business men; students from At-
lanta and Cambridge chanted the same words; fathers
carried their sons on their shoulders; mothers wheeled
baby carriages; blue-haired grandmothers carried their
protest signs; trade unionists, American Indians, vet-
erans and black nationalists marched for peace in splen-
did diversity.

All day long, the parade pumped its strange new
blood into a vast living pool in the shadow of the United
Nations. It was difficult to hear what was said and im-
possible to see who spoke, but the sentiments that were
expressed were unmistakable. There was sadness and
anger because of the lives wasted on an unjust war.
There was a kind of gaiety generated by the fun of being
in the majority for once. The joyfulness of the park was
remembered but the blind hate of the few hecklers along
the march was remembered too. The emotional atmos-
phere was controlled, committed, but ambitious. The
crowd shared the common regret that thousands had
marched yet perhaps nothing would come of it. They
were told that the President had one month in which to
take action, or else. Dr. King called for a town by town,
school by school mobilization to end the war. The crowd
applauded but many doubted that such a thing could be
done. They knew that a quarter of a million people
united under one banner is a very impressive sight. But
once the march was ended, wouldn't the marchers be
swallowed up once more in the ocean of apathy that
surrounded them? The issue is still very much in doubt.
The United States may yet succeed in selling its soul
by winning a war.

l

The Gripes of Wrath
Cleanliness Is Next T-o Laziness

By Bob Passikoff
I have been asked by the university administration

to present the plans for a newly formed Committee to
the student body. It shall be known as the Janitorial Ex-
penses and Remuneration Committee. The committee's
Polity allocated funds will be provided by a twenty dol-
lar increase in the Student Activity fee. This committee
will assure one and all that the students will "take
care," so to speak, of the hard working team that keeps
the dormitories running in as smooth and orderly a
manner as possible.

It would be best for students to know exactly where
this large sum of money will be going. About 70 per

dents of the funds will go towards paying opthalmologist
fees. I realize that this will be a great deal of money,
but when one thinks of how many hours the janitors
spend in the boy's TV lounges watching early morning
and late afternoon TV drivel, I am sure there is no ques-
tion that the money will be well spent. Another 20 per
cent will be used to purchase additional furniture for the
end lounges, since many of the students, showing no
consideration at all, use the lounges to study in and take
up most of the room. This leaves the janitors with no
place to read their newspapers or nap after their strenu-
ous day's work has begun. The remaining 10 per cent
could be used at the students' discretion, very possibly
to rent a bulldozer from one of the construction teams
on campus to help clean the debris which presently lines
the floor of the dorms.

I am sure that all students will support this new
venture. I s h o u ld a l s o like to applaud the heroic efforts
of th e College Plan Steering Committee of G Quad to

seek additional janitorial aids in their valiant fight to
save our eleagured janitors against the wear and tear

of time, dust, and soap operas.Boy's sizes
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-I was surprised when, I first
entered Switzerland through Ge-
neva because when I asked for
directions in French the young
lady mediately sensed that I
was American and answered in
English. Talking with her, I also
found out that she could speak
fluent German and Italian. Swit-
zerland is one country where the
average traveller will not find a

^ language barrier no matter which
one of the four distinct sections
he visits.

The best way to see Switzer-
land is to spend a few days in

two of the large cities and a few
days lost in the small towns and
hamlets high in the Alps. There
is so much to see in each of the
large cities that its difficult to
choose which to see. In the Ger-
man-speaking section, there is
Basle, Berne, Zurich and Lu-
cerne, in the French section, Ge-
neva and Lausanne and in the
Italian section, Lugano and Lo-
carno.

Probably the best itinerary
would be to take in Geneva and
Lucerne and then go south into
the high Alps around Interlaken

and St. Moritz. There are innum-
erable small and clean hostels in
the small hamlets in the Alps
and a day or two in one of
them can make a lasting impres-
sion on those who. have never
used hostels. Many have such a
striking and breathtaking view
of the Alpian panorama that it
is hard to ever want to leave.

Italy
Eventually you will have to

leave and move on to the next
country, which is in this case,
Italy. Chances are that you will
be going to Italy because it is
the cheapest country, next to
Greece or because you have this
'thing' about Renaissance art,
Roman ruins or Italian cooking.
Whatever your reason do not go
in August! August is the month
when most Europeans have vaca-
tions and they all migrate South
into inexpensive Italy. Sometimes
it feels as if there, are more for-
eigners in Italy than Italians.

Whenever you go, you'll want
to see Florence, the Renaissance
center of the world and the place
to barter for the cheapest leath-
er, wool, and wood goods in the
world; Venice, the sinking city
with canals, gondolas; Rome, a
fashion and Roman ruin center;
and perhaps Pisa, Naples and
some of the Italian Riviera cities.

If you are a girl, it can be
quite an experience to travel
over the border at dusk where
the border guards are, to say
the least, friendly. Pinching does
seem to hold some weird fascin-
ation with Italian men, as does
car-following, walk-following, ele-
vator squashing, etc., - but take
it with a grain of salt, smile and
pinch back.

We (Evelyn Marks) drove into
Italy from northern Yugoslavia,
so the sight of the Adriatic Sea
was pretty much an event for
us. As we crossed over the bor-
der (remember we were on a
pretty tight budget) we could
taste the spaghetti, meatballs and
lasagna melting in our mouths.
The food is pretty cheap and de-
licious wherever you go, and we
really took advantage of it and
gained five Italian pounds.

We drove to Venice first after
roaming around Italy for a few
days. We parked our car in a
garage outside the city and took a
boat-taxi to the hostel. The hostel
is great in Venice with cheap
meals. It is situated right across
from the Piazza San Marco, but
it is always full so it is best to
get there early. The things to see
in Venice are San Marco Plaza,
the Dogue palace, St. Mark's
Cathedral, Marco Polo's house
and, naturally, the canals. If you
must go on a gondola and you
don't have the $3-5 to spend to
barter or argue for a 30 minute
ride. then pick out a run-down
looking gondola before you start
bargaining (you must barter in
Italy.) We didn't get stuck for $3
a head and found out later that
our driver had visited good ole

Continued on Page 11

JUST BORN!

BRANCH SHOPPING PLAZA
Main St. & Rt. 111, Smithtown (near W. T. Grant)

It's the look that makes the question of what's fin"
strictly academic. The look that lets them know
you've got all the answers. The Wright look in dress
slacks that's slim and trim- with the knowing, tailored
details that add up terrific!

For starts, choose the popular T-Rousers in wrinkle-
free Everpressedtm traditional stripes of 65%
Dacron*/35% cotton. We have Wright Trousers in
every color and pattern that's news this spring and
in the exciting fabrics you want to make your ward-
robe a winner. Come in and see them today!

Boy's sizes Men's sizes
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Europe Part VII
Switzerland and Iably

By Rolf Fuiler
Since I have not been to Italy in a few years, the section on that country was contnibuted by

Susan Laby, who travelled there last summeer.
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GENTLE THURSDAY
Sitting, dreaming, adrift in a world of fantasy,

Searching for- freedom;
Hitting, screamig, -alive in a world of power,

Hating for freedom.
Rebelling, seceding, confused by a world of wars,

Razing freedom;
Compelling, heeding, frightened by a world of

lust,
Corrupting freedom.

Plying, baiting, sad by. a.-wold of reality,
Pleading for .e:e

Dying, hating, coantrplW by a world of egotists,
DeStroying.for peace. .

Creepiriig, standing, aware of a world of change,
. Crippling peace;

Weeping, demanding, by ,a world without
morals, . ^ :-

Warping peace. . -
Straying, foiing, crazed by a world of tempta- -.

\Struggling for Iucc€66;
Paying' drooling,: Tomon in a world of woe,

Planning for success.
Looking, -striving, Uinoswn in a world of

maches,
Loig su s;

Rooking, conniving, ruled by a world of sin -,
Ruining success. .

Besmearing, dating, helped by a world without
shame,

Battling for life;
Hearing, uncaringm born into a world of might,

Hunger ig for life.
Slightinig, falling, brave in a world of chaos,

; Stunting life;
Fighting, brawling, leader in a world of scorn,

Faking Life. -

- Jeanne Belmian

If you don't remember this

from Gifttf_ Thwrsday, try the

above Friday night at Fro-

volia's, 9:00 p.m.

Photoe by K. Sobei and K. BA
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The Administration's announcement
on the naming of the Residential Col-
leges leaves open many questions about
the motives and soundness of their pol-
icy and reveals another incident of neg-
lect of the student's desires for their
University.

The Statesman feels that it is a fine
idea to choose names that will best
symbolize "the goals of this univer-
sity." We wonder, however, if it is wise
to limit the goals of Stony Brook by
tying them forever and without excep-
tion to "deceased New Yorkers." We
are a state university, but the students
are members of an exciting and ever-
closer nation and world. Our goals are
broad and free rather than chauvinistic
and our symbols should not be arbitrar-
ily limited ones.

The naming committee asks thal
nominations should be accompanied by
reasons for suitability. We wonder that
if the reasons for choosing a name are
obscure and not generally known then
they will become as meaningless as
symbols of our goals as "H" or "G"
are now.

W e also question the motives of this-
policy. The Statesman wonders if poli-
tical considerations have not again pre-
ceded "Intellectual and cultural ones"
and questions particularly the follow-
ing statement: "We should also attempt
to avoid names which have already
been used many times elsewhere, so
that the honor of recognition -at Stony
Brook can be distinctive one. It is
hoped that the names -chosen for the
residential colleges will be such as to
lead to increasing support for this pro-
gram in future years." Are the names
for our colleges intended to be political
prizes of some sort?

The Statesman feels that the Stud-
ents should be consulted on the names
they would like for their colleges and
that their choices should not be restrict-
ed to "distinguished deceased New
Yorkers."

We are providing a ballot in this is-
sue so that the students can make their
wishes known. Students are asked to fill
the ballot out and are free to suggest
any names without restriction. (See
page 7).

All letters to the editor mast reach Box 200 South Hall no
later than 5:00 PM. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be wbhheld- on .requst but all letters must beat the
authors signature. Letters shoeld be Uimted to 300 words and be
typed, doutbl-spaced.

Last week the Statesman had
what could have been a collision with
the Executive Committee. The Moder-
ator made a proposal to the commit-
tee 'that the StaNesman budget be de-
leted from next year's Polity budget
and that $3000 be given from the bud-
get to them, along with their savings
account to establish themselves as an
independent- newspaper." The Moder-
ator made no effort to donsult the edi-
torial board on the reasonableness of
such a proposal.

The feelings of the present editor-
ial board on the subject of operating m-
dependently of Polity funds is common
knowledge to EC officials. After careful
and thorough study of independent col-
lege papers around the country, our
newspaper will propose a timetable for
going independent to some future Ex-
ecutive Committee. Such a study must
look into the journalistic, legal and fin-
ancial consequences of becoming an in-
dependent paper. If such a move is
going to be successful, it is going to be
a lengthy undertaking and should not
be accelerated to impossible propor-
tions under the pressure of certain hos-
tile student leaders.

The action of the Moderator came
in the wake of the April 5th issue. In
that edition the Statesman printed an
article by John Horlick and others com-
menting upon past and present student
movements at Stony Brook. Also the
Statesman editorial and cartoon, as well
as an article by Wayne Blodgett on the
student movement, did not sit well with
a certain EC official, who also spear-
headed the movement.

As a paper we have ideas of what
a student government should be. This
attitude was generally expressed in our
editorial in support of William Gold for
Freshman Representative.

Fundamentally the crisis facing the
EC is of its own creation. It is a fact
that the present moderator is an ego-
tistical and irrational leader. He flaunts
himself in the indiscriminate use of
powers in a dictator-like fashion. It is
also true, however, that this man has a
real dedication to his job that has made
him the most productive moderator i
our history. With respect to the real is-
sues of tripling, curriculum, universit

planning, e draft and reconstructing
EC operations, the EC under his lead-

ership has failed miserably.

A student government which is
open to a continuous flow of new ideas
will eliminate the hard problems of
diplomacy which face the EC. It has
been the opinion of the -Statesman, and
other student organizations, that the
present moderator has been very emo-
tional and undiplomatic in the carrying
out of certain duties of his office. When
the moderator, through the EC, seeks
to forcefully impose a policy upon the
press in an arbitrary manner, he must
be checked. The Statesman will not be
the organ of any campus group and will
be responsible only to the student body
for its policy. The Statesman editors
disagree not so much with the goals of
the EC, as much as with its tactics, on
the subject of independence. Tactics
are important. We heartily agree with
the idea of becoming a newspaper in-
dependent of Polity funds. Such an en-
deavor should be carefully approached.
But when the subject of independence
becomes the interest of the EC in a
play of power politics, the EC must be
criticized.

The role of student leader is a long
and difficult one. Even for minimum
success the work of leadership is cer-
tain to be intense and frustrating. This
editorial is not aimed at all EC officials
nor intended to add to their frustra-
tions. We are dedicated to the mean-
ingful success of student government.
But the EC should be made to realize
that their concept of student leadership
is ridiculous and should be abandoned.
The EC is a powerful and autonomous
agency which represents the students in
name only. Too often the work of stud-
ent government has been brought to
the level of personal differences.

The story of student government at
Stony Brook is a nightmare. Faced with
a recalcitrant administration which in-
tends to build a great university at any
cost, past and present EC's have not
had the imagination nor the interest to
involve themselves in university plan-
ning and policy formulation. The mis-
fortunes of the EC, however, do not jus-
tify arbitrary emotionalism on the part
of its officials.

Student leaders will be successful
once they strive to meet the issues that
matter on this campus instead of the
superficial concerns of power politics
that seem to be their raison d' etre.

A Gentle My first -class of the day. I
gently floated to sociology lecture,
buying a bright red, helium fill-
ed balloon on my way. In class,
many other balloons were bob-
bing around near the rafters. A
kind of relaxed air prevailed (we
were all being gentle). Then, a
group of about eight students
came leaping gracefully into
class. They were going to show us
how to be gentle. "How nice," I
thought "I'm going to learn how
to be gentle from a group of ex-
perts." They batted balloons
around at each other for a
while until one of them leapt
up on the desk and tried to hold
a balloon auction. They refused
to leave until the lecturer had
asked them to go several times.
It was only right and proper that
they did not leave immediately.
After all, they had a mission to
carry out - they were showing
us peace.

I murmured "'Be gentle" to
myself several times, hoping that
this substitute procedure would
do the trick. Later that day, some
of the same group walked into
my psychology class and staged
a repeat performance. This was
in case I had forgotten any of
my newly acquired skills.

Returning from class, I again
encountered some of this group
of Gentle Thursdayers sitting on
the grass, simply enjoying life.
I was puzzled. First they showed
me that leaping up on desks was
gentleness and now they said
that this was the real thing. Mae-
stros please - you should have
allowed my "straight" mind a
little more time to absorb all of
this.

I don't know whether or not
Gentle Thursday helped me, but
I do know that by the end of the

Continued on Page 10

Gentle Thursday?
April 14, 1967

To the Editor:
When the article by Lenny

Shames proposing Gentle Thurs-
day first appeared, my reaction
to it was "What a wonderful
idea!" At last, a day of love and
peace in the world - and the
placee hosen for this unusual gift
was Stony Brook! I accepted this
paradox by attributing it to some
divine act of fate. After all, we
have already been endowed with
generous quantities of mud, ap-
athy and excavation sites. Might
it not occur to this same benevo-
lent being to donate at least a
small quantity of gentleness?
Most of the student body either
looked forward to this day, or at
least, viewed it with neutrality.
Even if you somehow didn't fa-
vor the ideals of love and peace,
you can't argue against them any
more than you can put down
motherhood or apple -pie.

'Te exalted day arrived. Gen-
tle Thursday came - and the
campus was bathed in a golden
glow (reflection of light rays
from the hardened mud?) I gent-
ly woke up and went down to
breakfast where I was greeted by
the raucous noise of out-of-tune
guitar music. "Never mind," I
told mvself. "They're enthusias-
tic, and even harps get out of
tune.'

During the meal a balloon
game was begun by the "color-
fully painted" students surround-
ing- the guitar player. A balloon
landed in my cornflakes. "It will
add flavor to them," I told my-
self. 1 dodged while carrying a

cup of hot coffee. It trickled
down my arm. "Be gentle," I
told myself.

EDITORIALS:

THE NAME GAME

The Statesman Against Intervention
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POLITICS:

Insi;de Out
by David Sussman

The new constitution has died; not from lack of sup-
port (it had 63 percent of the votes) but from lack of
interest (373 more people were needed for 2/3). We
must now make the best of the old constitution so stud-
ent government can effectively continue.

One method is through the establishment of class
by-laws. They would determine the powers and duties
of class officers and give them guidelines to work with-
in. If effective they would add spirit to the class form
of government. As an example one might look at the
class of '70 by-laws, which set up a Class Council that
enables the interested students to govern themselves.

Another, more radical, way of liberalizing the old
constitution is through the establishment of a Watch-
dog Committee on the Executive Committee. This com-
mittee, made up of three people appointed by the EC
and approved by a voting majority of the student body,
would initiate impeachment proceedings against any
member of the EC who was not doing a good job. It
would be close to the EC and could determine whether
a member was just coming to meetings or if he was liv-
ing up to his responsibilities. The committee could act
quickly once a decision was reached. In addition to this
function the committee could write up new polity officer
functions in the form of an amendment to the old con-
stitution.

This brings us to the old amendment procedure
which should also be changed. Right now it takes a 2/3
vote of the polity to pass an amendment. I propose a
procedure where 10 percent of the student body can
propose an amendment and a 50 percent voting major-
ity can pass it. This liberal procedure would enable us
to make the old constitution workable. I'd like to see my
proposal on the Spring Ballot and ask all- of you to vote
for it.

In addition to governmental changes students should
consider the administration's proposed car tax. This tax
(approximately 40 dollars a term) is being introduced,
not to raise money, but to limit cars on campus. The
administration doesn't want to arbitrarily say that no
freshrian.can have cars next year..Fine- Let them es-
tablish a class quota system, (with seniority given
weight) and use a lottery to determine who gets to have
a car.

I violently object to the "rich man's tax." The stud-
ent who worked for a '60 Chevy won't keep it, but the
student with a '67 Corvette won't be affected. The EC
has already written a letter to Dr. Toll objecting to the
tax system. If it goesethrough there are steps we must
take:

1. NO STUDENT PAYS THE TAX.
2. NO STUDENT PAYS ANY TICKET.
3. NO STUDENT PAYS CAR REGISTRATION.
Both the car tax and student government need defi-

nite action now. Consider my proposals and send me
your own (I'll see they get to the EC). Write to Dr. Toll
about the tax. Most of all, act. We'll get what we work
for.

I ·
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rector of physical laborcat

From the social aspect, the
risk of psychosis from use of
LSD is not more significant than
the risk of vehicular suicide (or
homicide) from unwise use of
alcohol. I suspect that while the
pattern of self-destruction may
shift to induced psychosis and
drug addiction from the ordinary
suicide and alcoholism that were
popular in my student days, this
represents merely a change in
fashion and not in kind. With
drug use increasing in all strata
of our society, it is to be ex-
pected that it will increase
among students.

This view of the social aspect
is not, however, held by the
establishment; whose social
values differ sharply from those
of the "student" sub-cultures
and -particularly from those
known locally as "ethnics".
While the establishment takes
very seriously the illegality of
drug use, there is a significantly
greater tolerance in the non-
establishment sub-cultures.

That this is not unique to stu-
dents can be seen by considering
social values during prohibition.
It is obvious from a brief exam-
ination of the literature that use
of illegal alcohol was not only
tolerated but that the "pusher",
i.e. the bootlegger or speakeasy
keeper, was a Robin Hood cil-
ture hero, bringing pleasure to
the suffering masses in defiance
of an "unjust" law. Much the
same attitude prevails among
certain of our sub-cultures to-
day.

Even today the establishment
does not hesitate to wink at il-
legality that they consider not
very important, or that has some
positive values. An excellent
example is the distribution
through the dormitories of ciga-
rette machines whose use by 17
year-olds is illegal. It is amusing
to consider what establishment
attitudes might be toward mari-
juana if an industry comparable
to the tobacco or alcohol in-
dustries was behind it.

But, of course, the use of mari-
juana is not only illegal, it is, in
the view of the establishment, an
"unpopular crime". This has
very interesting results, which
can best be understood in the
terms of game analysis (see E.
Berne, "Games People Play,"
Grove Press, New York, 1964).

university administration at
higher levels finds itself increas-
ingly mediating between the af-
fected students and the outside
authorities. For both, their in-
volvement in a game from which
they gain no satisfaction gen-
erates irritations which lead to a
general alientation between stu-
dents and administration and
which can affect the morale of
the entire campus.

It should be noted that those
students who experiment with
marijuana or the psychedelics in
a sincere (even if misguided) at-
tempt to widen themselves
through the experience will gen-
erally not do so in a flagrant
manner, and will therefore not
be involved in this sort of trans-
actions. Those students who use
narcotics as an element in the
game that they are playing with
the authorities could perhaps be
switched to games like "flunk-
out" which at least do not in-
volve off-campus authorities and
thus are not so public.

I might summarize my posi-
tion as follows. I do not think
that the use of marijuana or the
non-addicting psychedelic drugs
is a sevriwoueFicarthisbr
any campusSin-that the dangers
involved in thein use are no
greater in kind than other
dangrs aviable to students.
consider the tolerance of i-
legality is not unique to this era
nor to the particular application
to drug use. I do not consider
that there is andy' psitive ad-
vantage to these drugs that
compensates for the possibility of
punishment and loss of civil
rights inherent in their use, and
I am very doubtful that they /
have any positive value in
Leary's sense at all.

I do consider that they offer a
fruitful field for indulgence in
game-playing of a basically
neurotic kind by both students
and their advisors, and that this
could create a serious problem
for the non-playing students and
for the university administration,

I should reiterate that my
analysis of the pothead game is
purely theoretical. I have had no
contact with either the local
users of narcotics or any of those
local authorities charged with
the responsibility for enforce-
ment of campus regulations, nor
do I consider myself profes-
sionally qualified to apply trans-
actional analysis to the in-
dividuals involved.

It might, however, be interest-
ing to invite Berne or one of his
fellow-workers to give a col-
loquium on Academic Games.
There is no telling what that
could lead to.

With regard to this or other
points I have made, I would be
very interested in comments
from all quarters. It is not
likely that any of the difficulties
with narcotics use will be easily
settled, and it remain an inter-
esting topic for discussions for
some time to come.

Without reiterating the basic
principle of the analysis of trans-
actional games, we can say that
the game of "pothead" has some
similarity to the games of "al-
coholic" and "addict". It op-
erates roughly as follows.

The pothead not only smokes
pot, he does so ostentatiously. If
he is not stopped by the local
authorities, he gains three kinds
of satisfaction. He has the plea-
sure of smoking pot, he has the
pleasure of defying authority and
the pleasure of implicit permis-
sion from the authority He may
even have the pleasure of being
looked at by his peer-group as a
kind of hero. He, in the interests
of increasing his pleasures,
makes his use of pot even more
flagrant and keeps on doing so.

At some point, the local au-
thorities, fearing that some out-
sider might stumble over the
lumps they have swept under
the rug, call in some form of
higher authority who may well
punish the pothead.

When this happens the pothead
wins again. On the basis of the
implicit permission, he is now.,
being treated in a manifestly un-
just way and cannot only have
the pleasure of heaping coals of
fiery retoric on the heads of his
persecutors but is self-justified
in starting -the cycle over again
after his punishment.

At the same time, the local
authorities win also. During the
early stages they had the plea-
sure of being "good guys", tol-
erant of student foibles; and in
the second stage they can play
"See what you made me do." If
the authorities have also the
functions of advisors, they have
the possibility of playing "I only
want to help you (so long as you
don't change)", a very popular
clinical game described by
Berne.

It is obvious, in analogy to
Berne's game of "Dry Al-
coholic", that the use of mari-
juana is not necessary to obtain
the psychic satisfactions on
either side. The game of "bril-
liant flunk-out" is an academic
game that has been played for
many generations with much the
same pattern of moves. I know
that one from personal experi-
ence.

The antitheses of these games
is the same, i.e. to establish
rules or policies, even if they are
arbitrary, and to stick to them.
An authority who is involved in
the game will not be able to set
up a rule that is clearly en-
forceable, and the lack of such
rules is an infallible symptom of
the game.

When the game of "pothead"
is played with sufficient intensi-
ty, there are other results. For
one, those students who are not
directly involved in 'the game
are alienated by it, since they
see the authorities acting in an
unrealistic way. For another, the

sion of the document sometime
this week. However, as of this
time, Mr. Horelick has released
neither the time nor the place.

Action Wednesday was the
creation of Jon Horelick, but the
entire SDS worked together to
make it possible. They hope that
it may be continued as a week-
ly event, but this plan has not
been verified to date.

Drug Use and The law
The second and concluding article by Professor Karl Eklund, di-

SDS Sponsors
Continued from Page 1

stated it, his choices are "to go
to jail", or "to go to jail".

A criticism was made by Norm
Bauman of the administration for
acting as protectors on one hand
and prosecutors on the other
hand. With respect to narcotics,
he said the health service feels
it their responsibility to report
any student taking drugs to the
police. Dr. Marsh denies this al-
legation, and says he merely re-
ports the activity to the Dean of
Students.

Other speakers from the audi-
ence were then able to voice
their opinions about the previous
comments, speakers, or anything
else they wished.

Near the conclusion, Jon Hore-
lick, President of SDS, read the
Bill of Rights, a statement of
the students' natural rights, not
subject to administration inter-
ference. There will be a discus-

DORM NAME SUGGESTION POLL
Names:

........... ............................................. .....................

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....................................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....................................

Specific Buildings: ................................

Send to Box 200 South Hall
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This is the first article I have ever tried to write in English.
Based on a famous Taiwan folk song and for the International Week-
end, I dedicate this to those who love.

THE SPRING BREEZE
Sleep alone beside the light

I can't find my dream.
The breeze caresses my face,

I am longing for him.
At the end of my teenage,

I haven't found my bridegroom.
A have a lover who is strange to me,

But he is gentle and handsome.
My hcai-! treviblcs like the chord of guitar.

I awm too shy to speak of him.
I want him to be with me forever,

I love him deep in my heart.
The spring flowers are fully blossomed,

I wonder how long I must wait.
Hearing the knock,

I hurry to the gate,
The moon laughs at me,

By wind I am fooled.
I pray to the heaven,

How can I calm my fidget.
- CHI-PIN CHANG

i i ~
WHAT GOES ON? . . . Tonight ON THE WATERFRONT with
Marlon Brando will be shown in H at 8:30 . . . Denes and
Anneliese Zsigmondy will present a piano and violin sonata
recital Friday April 21 at the University Theater . . . They
will play selections from Mozart, Bartok and Brahms . . .
Tickets cost 500 . . . The Alexandar Ball, semi-formal, Saturday
April 22 from 8:30 to 1:00 ... Cost is 50W per couple . . . Enter-
tainment will be provided by a live five-piece band . . . April
29 is Monte Carlo Night in the Gym . . . It will cost $1 per
person and $1.75 per couple . . . Mood afterward . . . Georgy
Girl is playing at the Shore Theater in Huntington . . . Winnie
the Pooh is at Three Village.
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was more important in that he
was able to create a whole his-

b torical perspective on the colonial
r period of Long Island.

C For Example, he is able to
B convey the Dutch - English con-

flict in human terms. By hearing
the various stories about the ear-

urs- ly Gardiner life at Saybrook,
vith Connecticut, one is able to under-

tion stand relations between Dutch
t and English during the Pequoit
ve- Indian wazr. The only difference

its between this approach and the
Late thematic illusive one is that with
ing the former, one learns of a con-
>; t flict involving human beings,
,,of rather than meaningless con-
and cepts, such as the English colon-

ial ascendency.

ose If one forgets the human ele-
in ment in history one is apt to

nan have a compartmentalized view
»1rc- of history which can be thrown
irst back on a final exam in terms
for such as economic trends or class
ked conflicts - those all too simpli-
ple fied characteristics of the "con-
ong glomerate man".

But men like Robert Gardincr
his- have images of history as the
teed everchanuing, for better or
the worse, etch on time, a history
nc- which has as many factors as

Hior the amount of human motives
ech that ever existed.

I

!

il

. !

I
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The Edith Stephen Dance Theatre will present a dance concert on
April 22 at 8:30 in the Women's Gym. The program is sponsored by
the Women's Club of Stony Brook and the Student Activities Board.
Admission is $2.00, $1.00 for students and SUSB students free. Clyde
Barnes of the New York Times has said the Stephen Theatre "has
reached a plateau rarely encountered."

the audience, even in lines spo-
ken directly to the house.

The part of Bobby Ken 0'-
Dune, played by William Devane,
satirized a typical striving poli-
tician through such lines as: "I
basically agree with both posi-
tions", spoken while stopping an
argument between a "hawk" and
a "cdove". His faithful portrayal

Lyndon of the character made one re-
At Ken- cognize Mr. Devane's acting
ld only background.
ry nar- Cleavon Little, playing the role
d a n y of the Black Muslim Witch, added
was not a touch of theatricality by pur-
iw this posely overacting his part.
another. 5

ywright 
A good r e lief w a s provided in

en orne t h e p a r t o f T e ddy Ke n O'Dunc,
Shakes- acted by John Pleshette, who was
levellv' portrayed as an inexperienc(d
that of a n d immature politician.

he (Iia- The rest of the cast also did
cation of a fine Job of acting in a contro-
lacbeth versial play in an off - off -
r well Broadway theater. I will not spe-

P;loliti- culate as to their ability in a
ir with more formal theater produclion.
ue par-
triuepr The play w a s good, the s atiiric

intert effective, the acting faith-
ful and the direction adequate.

d Mac- If the response of the audience,
in a comprised of an obvious cross-

tuation, section of the population, is
I to indicative of the public a cept-
listance ance of the play, it will lnjoy
s from a huge siccessful run.

By Steven E. Pilnick

"Pro - American", "irrespon-
sible", "ingenious". These are
some of the terms the New York
drama critics have assigned to
the Julia Curtis and David Dre-
tzin production of Barbara Gar-
son's MacBird now playing at
the Village Gate in Manhattan.
After reading some complete re-
views and just having seen the
play myself, I conclude that most
of the reviews were very shallow,
indicating that the critic dealt
more with the superficial infer-
ences of the text rather than the
serious implications and artistry
of the production.

MacBird is a scathing satire of
American politics, the personal-
ities, the games politicians play
and the situations surrounding
the political picture- but it is
concerned with in general, not a
specific incident. At the outstart
the Prelogue warned us: "seek
no silly suppositions". The silliest
supposition possible is that Mrs.

Garson believes that
Jehnson killed Presider
nedy. This conclusion wou
be possible if one was ve
row - minded and denie
other meaning, as there v
enouqgh evidence to dra
conclusion as opposed to a

The talent of the pla;
seems uncontestablc wh(
recognizes the difficult
perian meter used so e

The plot closely follows
Shakespere's MacI'eth. T.
logue is a talented combine
parodies or lines from I.
itself, lines from other
known plays and famous
cal speeches. One farnilia
the basic plot, the dialogi
odied. and the skit is in
by AIrs. Garson's product.

Stacy Keach, who playe4
Bird, though performing
"village" nightclub sil
managed remarkably well
maintain an aesthetic d
which separates the actor

T~he
By Julie Dominian

Borrowing its theme from M
treal, the International Club I
sented a Stony Brook version
Expo '67 on Saturday, April
which was a resounding succ
both as a campus and a co
munity event. It should go a 1
way toward achieving the m,
goal of the International C]
which is, according to its v:
president, Mojtaba Nourbakh

I "to promote mutual understa
| ing between Americans and

H dents from abroad." In his int
H ductory remarks at the vari

X show, Mr. Nourbakhsh dem
At strated that the Internatia
|^H Club has, quietly, over the p

few years established a rapp
'; with the faculty, administrat

: and surrounding commur
^ which is enviable.

't: Anyone living in JS knows t
^-: Expo '67 really began more th
S^ two weeks ago in the basem

t maintenance room. A very lo
^ » 9 knock on the door was requix

- K' before you were ushered into
4l friendly international bedlam

^ planning and construction un'
i the guidance of Suharjo Hadi
h to, pavilion coordinator. Betw<

Friday afternoon and Saturd
morning the pavilions sudder
appeared in the front half of
gym and spilled out into the g3
lobby.

Our Expo '67 had several c
., tinguished guests and visitors,

eluding Mr. Agha Shahi, Amb
sador to the U.N. from Pal
tan; Mr. Mujahid Husain, Vi
consul to the U.S. from Pak
tan; Mr. S. .Haditirto, Tra
Commissioner to the U.S. fry
Indonesia. A famous Chinese

* d tist Mme. Shao Yu-Hsien was
attendance at the Chinese pas
ion, where she demonstrated I
delicate art of watercolor pai
ing.

Robert Gardine
. Eludes Illusions

nS: } By Alfred Walker

f Anybody taking history cou
X es at Stony Brook is faced w
? what amounts to a presentat
f of thematic illusions. Confron

with concepts as economic mo
ments, p.,Jit ical developme
and the statistical 'conglomer
man", one finds it enlighteni
to discover that somebody has
forgotten tMat history is made
individual huumans, Marx a
Beard notwvithstanding.

Robert Gardiner is one of th
rare historians who delights
recounting the fact that hun
motives, not stark abstract fo
es, shape histclry. In the fi
lecture of the SUINY Institute
Colonial Stutdies, Gardiner tall
about his family and the peo
thev lived with on colonial Lo
Island.

Using his ability to make }
tory come allive. he articula
manly witty anecdotes about t
daily life and vario.s experic
es of the ron,- Islanders, s- t
to 1812. But Gardiner's spee

Ide$ Of
The International Club's festi-

4on- val was noteworthy primarily for
pre- its general quality and authenti-
i of city. Most of the foreign students

15, and many American students
cess wore costumes from the various
om- countries represented. The over-
long whelming success of the food
lain sale forced the club to stop the
lub, sale of food-tickets simply be-
ice- cause they ran out of food. Al-
hsh, though some items on display
ind- were for sale, the amount fell
stu- far short of the demand. The
tro- technical and program diffi-
iety culties during the variety show
ion- were more than compensated for
)nal by the quality of the perform-
)ast ances.
sort
tion Very few of the performers
nit were professionals. Aside from

y students who performed, most
were friends of the foreign stu-

1hat dents who were invited to per-
han form or volunteered to help.

Credit for the success of the
dinner for the ambassador and
his party belongs to Narcisso
Garcia who managed to provide
a variety of 35 to 40 internation-
al dishes much like those at the
pavilions. Dr. Glass welcomed
the ambassador on behalf of the
university and the ambassador
expressed his pleasure at seeing
a successful co-operative effort
between students of so many na-
tions.

Mr. Muhammad A. Lone, pres-

ident of the club, a student from

Pakistan, was very pleased at

the success of the exposition and

gave special credit to Miss Lau-

rie Labbit, advisor to foreign

students for her help and co-op-

eration in making the day a suc-

cess. There's more to come, we

hope.

In The City:

Mac~ird Production
Works Artistically
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{act is we are there, and no one
wants this war to continue any
longer than it must. We cannot
be to eio in the twentieth
cenury. Tboee is no such bg
any longer as bein too far away
to pose as a threat

Those "brave" men who, burn
their draft cards should also for-
feit their city rights. Without
the draft, what power coudd any
government have? Those people
are putting themselves above and
beyond the power of the United
States. They are just the ones
who are doing the most damage.

Instead of marching around and
shouting, why din't you come up
with a realistic and responsible
solution to putting an end to this
war and to prevent all future
Vietnams, as well.

Susan Resnick

Personal Thanks
To the Editor:

I would like to express my per-
sonal thanks to the many stud-
ents who helped members of the
university and the surrounding

community during the snowstorm
on March 22 and 23.

The spirit swn by nearly all
members of the university com-
munity during this unusual

"spring weatde" was very cou-
structive. I %yould particularly
like to thank those student who
IW the thoughtfulness to go over
to the railroad station and help
citizens from the local community
free their cars from the snow-
drifts on both evening as the
commuters returned from New
York. I am sure that this thought-
fulness by our students will be
gratefully remembered by the
local citizens whom the students
helped. Thus these efforts were a
real contribution to good rela-
tions between the university and
its surrounding community.

JOHN S. TOLL
President

Wants you to take the Mustang Pledge

- Today!

NOW -for a limited time only
McCarville Ford offers

I
F

I
Write to change the

name of Emory Roth Dorms

To Piceadily Circus

The

-MUSTAN1 SPRINT

:$2295
Complete Delivered. Price including:

* White Wa.s

* Wheel Covers

* Rocer Pane Mldg

'* Extra Orn amenation

* Louvered Mood

Install a Thermo King, Auto Air Con(litioner in vour
car and enjoy regal driving coml1fort iII ally weather!
Ride cool, clean and quiet no mnatter liow 1ot or hunid
it may be. Breathe refreshing dehumidified air while
you close your windows on dirt, dust, smoke and pollen.
Move it to your next car when you trade. Breeze in
today and beat the warm weather rush! One day instal-
lation. Convenient terms.

THERMO KING
lTlauto air conait-nmm

Corner of
222 WEST MAIN STREET Eftewood Avenme SMITHTOW1

Jericho -e
724-1515

Meat Ball ...........
Meat Ball Parmigiana .
Sausage ............
Sausage Parmigiana ...
Pepper and Egg ......
Mushroom and Egg ...
Sausage and Peppers ..
Meat Ball and Pepper . .

.60 Tuna Fish ...........

.75 Roast Beef ..........
.65 American Cheese .....
.80 Ham ..............
.60 Ham and Cheese . .. . .
.75 Salami and Cheese ....

.55 Egg Plant Parmigiana. .
.75 Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
.50 Veal Cutlet ..........
.60 Veal and Pepper . . . . . .
.75 Pastrami ............
.75 Hamburger ..........

.60 Cheeseburger ........
French Fries ........

.75

.95

.80

.90

.75

.40

.50

.25
.75
.75

Egg Plant ...........

LARGE PIZZA ...... 1.60 SMALL PIZZA ....... 1.30

CoLed -owm Page 6
<^ my ibrg red balloon had
*We t) a salmon pi d i
Ipoked quit detaed-. I still don't

Iplow if this Gentle Thursday was
gentle, but I do know that by the
*d of daW I ft like my

prody acqured balloon-

Mayn Sp

EDITORIAL
T o the Editr

That "very few of us have not
been touched in some way by the
War" is very true. In reference
to last week's Edorial "Here
We Stand I wish to say only
one ting: "Get Serious!-" I'm
tptally sick of this short-sighted
and self-centered attitude prevail-
ing among certain "individual-
ipts." Everyone in this country is
definitely for peace in Vietnam.
Whether or not we should be there
can no longer be an issue. The

Enjoy Kingsize cooling
for pennies a day!

Saghtown Ante
Safety Center, hc

COPNETE SERVICE

ALIGNMENT

BRAKES

TIRES

BALANCING

FRONT ENDS

TUNE-UPS

GENERAL REPAIRS

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

AUTO AIR CONDITIONIG

SALES & SERVICE

SPRINGS

10% STUDENT DSCOUNT wlT
TIS AD

ON PARTS & LABOR

SHIITHTOWN AUTO SAFETY CENTER, Inc.

941-9643 Village Pizza
"ANY PRICES-THAT ARE LOWER, WE'LL MATCH .. .

941 - 9643
ANY TIME!"
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HE:YWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
941-4499

Largest Sheet Music Department in the Area
DISCOUNTS TO ALL SUSB STUDENTS

E. Setauket Village Mart, E. Setauket, N. Y. 11733
String - Wind - Percussion Instruments

and Accessories

REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES

RICCARDI'S
PIZZAS and HEROS
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you are travelling on turns into
a one way street going the
wrong way, or you might be
stuck on the wrong side of the
Tiber with no bridge to get
across. Driving is a game here.
One word of advice, if you ask
directions - the answers that
you get won't necessarily be cor-
rect. The Italians have this thing
about always giving directions,
even if they don't know where it
is.

In Italy you'l see everything
that you didn't in the rest of
Europe - rats, heat flustratin,
dysentery and athlete's foot -
but don't dispair, there's lots to
see and you can always get di-
rections.

Next week: Scandinavia.

CIASSIF1EDS -
ADVERTIE CARS; ANNIVER-
SARIES, PERONAL NOTES,
BOOKS FOR SALE, BIRTHDAYS
ETC.

$.20 per lRe for std
$.25 per Hse for "ebenis

Leave ad with your same and
address in

BOX 200 SOUTH HALL

"We're goin' to the zoo!"

-STUDENTS BEWARE
The St. James General Store is a hazard to

modern thinking and an advance culture. Through
some form of witchcraft, they have stopped time.
Those adventurous souls who step through the door
are greeted with a strange but pleasing aroma.
Your eyes will play tricks and you will see 100 year
old counters, shelves, and cases loaded with de-
licious foods - old fashioned candies and cookies
baked in something called a coal stove. Strange
items of by-gone years are to be seen. Unwitting
students have been seen purchasing 40 year old
neckties. Beware, but if their magic powers draw
you there - bring a friend. No one will believe
your story otherwise.

MORICHES & HARBOR ROADS
(100 yards West of the Gold Coast)
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NORTH HALL ART SHOW
Exhibit of Paintings by

STANLEY TWARDOWICZ

(Cetlloio in Mseum of Modem Art, Columbus Gallery ef

Fine Arts - Has had over 21 one-man shWs)

Opening Wednesday, April 19 - 8 P.M.
Runs until April 23 -

North Hall Lounge

Mankinds
Greatest

M!eedt

We feel that the greatest need Is to
know God- to understand the
power of Love with such clarity
that every prayer becomes a
channel of hearing in the lives of
men. Hear this public lecture by
PAUL Ki WAVRO, C.S.B., member
of the Board of Lectureshp of The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. The title is
"Christian Science: Refigion That
Meets the Human Need."

ChnsIlan s e 1
First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Nicoll Road, Setauket

SATURDAY, APRIL 22 - 3:30 P.M.

Admission Free * Everyone is welcome
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here you can bargain and argue
to your heart's content in the
three main market centers with
hundreds of booths with a hun-
dred different types of merchan-
dise. But whatever you do, don't
believe everything that you are
told (e.g. if they say a 100 per
cent cashmere sweater, you can
bet it's only 50 per cent wool).
Whatever happens the prices are
generally lower than anywhere
else. Don't be afraid to spend a
few thousand lira shopping be-
cause there are 600 to a dollar.

Now that you have seen art,
canals and done some shopping
the time is ripe to visit the great
ancient city of Rome. Try to
pick a cool day to travel (if
there are any in Italy). We didn't
and drove down the Via del Sol
in 105 degree weather.

Driving in Rome is an experi-
ence into insantiy. The Romans
have this knack of turning off
the traffic lights at about 11
p.m. so its every man for him-
self after that. And don't be sur-
prised if the super highway that

Small Pizza .....................
Large Pizza .....................
Jr. Pizza ........................
Sicilian Pie .....................
Meat Ball Hero ...................
Sausage Parmigiana ...............
Meat Ball Parmnigiana .............
Sausage Hero ....................
Egg Plant Parmigiana .............
Veal Parmigiana .................
Pepper and Egg ..................

1.30
1.60

.75
2.50

.60

.80
.70
.65
.75
.90
.65

.85
.80
.85

*80
.9(
.70
.90
.95
.60
.85

i

.99Blueberry Bun .................
Pete Edward's Quartet, Sat. Night

-EUROPE
Continued from Page 4

Brooklyn, U.S.A. on his earn-
ings.

Your next stop will probably
be Frienze (or Florence). Be
careful of where you stay here.
Italy is not noted for its great
hostels and perhaps you might
be able to find a cheap pension.
The hostel in Florence is in a
converted villa on the outskirts
and is very beautiful to look at
from the outside, but we should
warn you that the plumbing is
not quite up to par. Florence has
so much to see that you could
stay there for a week and still
not see everything. The things
that should be seen are Uffizi,
Pitte palace, Michaelangelo's
Plaza above the town (I'll bet
you get lost) and the hundreds
of cathedrals that permeate the
city.

If you want to buy any gifts
for home wait till Florence -

CLUB SANDWICHES
Roast Beef ......................
Pastrami ........................
Corned Beef .....................
Tongue ........................
Tmrkvy . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . * 0

S ..... Jo..a..... a,- o 0-#.

Salami and Egg ...............
Pastrami and Egg ...
Tua Fish .......................
Veal and Pepper .................

751-9633
751-9627

Special This Week

Fried Chicken, French Fries,

( I

\TOCHHOUSE/

Open For Lunch
MON. o FRI.
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The Stony Brook trackmen split
dual meets last week as they de-
feated Kings Point 88-66 and lost
to Farmingdale 96-49 to raise
their record to 3-2; while the
frosh runners in their first meet
were defeated by Suffolk Com-
munity College 86-60.

The varsity suffered further in-
juries during both meets when
captain Ed Weiss pulled a mus-
cle during the javelin event and
will be out for the remainder of
the semester. During the Farm-
ingdale meet both Roland Bishop
and Sandy Phillips sustained in-
juries and are questionable start-
ers for the next meet.

During the Kings Point meet,
outstanding performances were
turned in by the 440 yd, relay
team of Howie Zern, Roland Bis-
hop, Bob Flor and Mike Shapiro
when they broke the school rec-
ord with a clocking of 44.9.

Farmingdale
The shoe was on the other foot

during the Farmingdale meet as
the Aggies snowed the Patriots
from the start. The only consist-
ent performances were turned in
by Mike Shapiro in the dashes
and Ray Gutoski in the distances.
Both runners took two first pla-
ces.

Sports Events This Week
If you get the chance this week

to spend your spare-time as you
please, keep the following dates
in And. They tray make your
afternoon a little more pleasant.

Baseball
April 22 St. Peter's Col. H 1:00
April 25 Nassau C. C. A 4:00

Crew
April 22 University of

Mass. and
Wesleyan Univ. A

Tennis
April 19 Nassau C. C . H 4:00

Track and Field
April 22 Cortland and

Alfred A 1:00

Cheerleading Competition
The Patterson State cheer-

leaders captured The Metropoli-
tan Intercollegiate Cheerleading
Competition for the third con-
secutive time, thus retiring the
rotating trophy. The contest was
held here on Sunday afternoon
in the Boy's Gym.

The judges, Mrs. E. Brown,
Mr. S. Maltzman and Miss Flor-
ence Sanders awarded Patterson
State runner-up laurels, Stony
Brook third place, and Hunter
College fourth place on a basis
of 25 points for each of the fol-
lowing categories: 1) voice, 2)
spirit, 3) appearance, 4) origi-
nality, 5) precision and 6) over-
all appearance.

Southampton rounded out the
field of five which went through
four types of cheers, Fight,
School, Team and Original,
before an estimated crowd of
250 people.
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By Stan Kopilow

Suffolk Community College
Baseball field has been good to
the Patriots. Two of last year's
three wins came there, and last
Wednesday, Stony Brook made it
three as they beat the Suffolk
Community College Clippers 74.

Matt Grumo was the pitcher. It
was his first win of the year -
his second on Suffolk's field
and he really deserved it. He
pitched a tremendous game, fin-
ishing up even stronger than he
had started. His control was beau-
tiful and he was able to come in
with the big pitch almost every
time he had to. This was a good
thing since the Patriots fielding
was atrocious. Seven errors were
committed - enough to test the
poise of anyone.

With this good pitching the Pa-
triots combined some nice
clutch hitting. For the first time
Stony Brook jumped ahead to a
big lead instead of the other way
around. Steve Jacobs and Steve
Ratiner both drove in two runs
in the first inning and Steve Sal-
erno added a key run in the sixth
to clinch the game.

The big inning for SB was the
first inning as the Patriots scor-
ed five runs. Frank Grimaldi
pushed in the first run as he
waited out the Suffolk pitcher for
a walk with bases loaded. He was
followed by back to back singles
by Steve Jacobs and Steve Rati-
ner, each of them driving in two
runs. Matt Grumo ended the in-
ning as he struck out, his other 2

times he singled and doubled.

From there the Clippers pro-
ceeded to chip away at the Patri-
ot lead, getting a run here and
a run there.

By the top of the sixth it was

five to four, with most of Suf-
folk's runs coming on errors. In
the sixth, Stony Brook got two
insurance runs as Steve Salerno
singled with men on first and
second and Forman, the Suffolk
catcher let a ball get past him.

With the first two major long
distance races of the Grand Tour-
ing season out of the way, (Day-
tona 24 hour and the Sebring 12
hour) one might expect to make
at least an intelligent guess at
who will win at Le Mans this
June. One could be disappointed.

The three big contenders for
the big overall win at LeMans
this year are Ford, Ferrari and
the Chaparral. ,Ford won last
year, but has been having prob-
lems with their new cars. Ferra-
ri, who often says things like
"Grand Prix racing is the ulti-
mate motor sport' when he is
losing at Grand Touring and
"Grand Touring racing is the ul-
timate of motor sport" when he
is losing at Grand Prix, is now
losing at both and has his back
to the wall. Jim Hall's Chaparral
is extremely fast and extremely
unlucky.

I At Daytona, which is a race
run for twenty-four hours on a
four mile circuit which is partly
the stock car banking and partly
a road course, the Chaparral led
handily for eight hours, but Phil
Hill hit the retaining wall and
the car retired. Ferrari was now
in front, but the two lead Fords
were right behind. Other Fords
and Ferraris were mbxng it up
in back of them. At this point we

might have had a preview to Le
Mans, had not every single Ford
but one broke it's transmission.
Exit Ferrari with a 1-2-3 finish.

At Sebring the situation was
even less conclusive. Ferrari
didn't enter at all, for fear his
cars would be impounded due to
a lawsuit over last year's tragic
accident. The Chaparral was in
the top three for the whole race
and running right behind the lead-
ing Ford when it dropped out in
- yup, the eighth hour.*Ford had
an easy victory but did set a rec-
ord for the race.

Ford, however, is not satisfied,
and wants to prove that the 1, 2,
3 finish at Le Mans last year
was not just a fluke. A lot of
Ford money is tied up in racing,
and for them Le Mans is the big
race. For Ferrari, too, Le Mans
is the big race. He did not do
well on the Grand Prix circuit
last season, and lost his perennial
Le Mans victory to Ford. The
Chaparral is only in it's second
year of endurance racing, but
was conceived from a long, suc-
cessful line of sport racing cars.
Its. near success at Daytona and
Sebring prove it is highly compe-
titive.

In thie frosh meet four fresh-
men came out for the day to help
out the six regular freshmen: Ed
Yuhas, Kenny Weisman, Ed Bern-
stein, Pete Adams, Robert Moore
and Carl Mrozek. The four fresh-
men: Jeff Singer, Ed Yeoman,
Pete Galsam and Carl Mrozek
scored 17 points to help the frosh
cause.

Netmen lose 7-0
To Dkicinson

Last week the Stony Brook rac-
ketmen met with mixed success
as they beat a stubborn South-
ampton team 7 1/2 - 1 1/2 and
lost to a strong Farleigh Dickin.
son squad by the score of 7-o.

In the Southampton match, Bob
Folman, second singles, playing
in the cold, never was able to get
off his serve and lost 6-1, 6-1.
However, quick victories were
registered by Bob Dulman 6&4,
6-3, Bob Epstein 6-4, 6-1, Paul
Epstein 6-0, 6-2, Artie Bregman,
and Rick Sklar.

A standout in this match was
the fine improved play by third
singles player, Bob Epstein, who
has shown great improvement
over last year.

In the doubles, Stony Brook's
first two teams won handily with
Dulman and Folman having little
difficulty in defeating Southamp.
ton's top duo, 62, 6-1. The Ep-
steins also played clutch tennis
to take the second doubles 6-4,
64.

Farleigh Dickinson Romps
Last Saturday's match against

Farleigh Dickinson was a differ-
ent story with overconfidence
playing a large role. The score
7-0, however, was not indica-
tive of the match as Artie Breg-
man, Ricky Sklar and Paul Ep-
stein all lost in well-played three
set matches.

The first three Patriot singles
were lost in straight sets. Artie
Bregman played the match of
the day and provided the most
thrills. Trailing 3-0 in the first set,
Artie recovered, and played flaw-
less tennis and won the set
7-5. He was, however, unable to
match his opponent's skillful net
game and devastating service,
losing 6-1, 6-3.

In the only doubles played due
to rain, Dulman and Folman lost
6-3, 6-3.

It was a tough match to lose
and afterwards Coach Lee was
prompted to say, "It should have
rained at 1:00." The netmen's
record now stands at 3-2. With
the warm weather coming, and
the possibility for more practice,
hopes for a successful season are
still high.

Orny time (24
win ten.

French hours)

40

sition of the staggered start, the
Red Tide quickly established a
one boat advantage. The Jaspers
pulled to within half a length af-
ter three-quarters of the race had
-been run. But the Patriots rose
to the occasion as they powered

which is heavier than a shell, be-
cause of the lack of proper e-
quipment. The Rams were forced
to use a faulty shell.

Bad Start
Pete Esperson, the Frosh

Coach, who supervised the race
from a power boat driven by
the Crew's manager, Mardrey
Fish, took note of the strong wind
and warned both coxswains to
be careful not to drift towards
one another. While the Red Tide
was building up a two length
lead, the boats converged. Coach
Esperson was forced to call the
boats back and begin again. This
time, Fordham's Lightweight
Frosh worked smoothly together
to take an early lead. Undaunted,
the Pats pulled furiously and had
come to within two boats when
they crossed the finish line. The
Rams' winning time was 5:31.
Stony Brook finished eight sec-
onds later. This was the Frosh's
first loss, bringing their record
to 3-1.

The Regatta was exciting for
both the competitors and the
spectators. Stony Brook was in
red; that's how you knew who
was winning or losing. You could
not hear the spectators yelling
from the beach, but you could
feel the drama of the finish of
a close race.

By Stu Eber
The North Shore Regatte, held

this past Saturday afternoon at
Mt. Sinai Harbor, was remi-
niscent of what story books tell
us the Vikings were like. The day
was cold and blistery, the teams

hale arid hearty, the sp ctaitors
shivering and hopeful. Because of
the conditions, only the varsity
and freshmen competed, but both
races were exciting.

Fordham Late

The Frosh were supposed to
meet Fordham in the first race,
but the Rams were nowhere to
be seen at race time. Instead the
Varsity held its race against
Manhattan. .

Beginning from the inside po-

past the 75. spectators on tile
beach while crossing the finish
line four lengths in front of Man-
hattan. This gave Stony Brook
it's first Regatta win since 1959,
and it's first win of 1967. The
winning time was an exception-
ally fast 5:40. The Jaspers were
clocked in 5:56.

In the interim, Fordham ar-
rived, ready to race. The two
teams were disappointed about
the condition of the boats. Stony
Brook was forced to use a gig,

STONY BROOK NINE WHIPS SUFFOLK

Tra kmen Defeat Kings Point;
Romped By Farmingdale 96-49

VARSITY CAPTURES NORTH SHORE
REGA TTA DEFEATZING MANHATSTAN


